
Last Will and Testament

I, MICHAEL PICCININO, of sound mind and sound body, will Scott Baker the Red Rock, and
Russ Williams my ability to get women.

I, RONNIE POLK, being of sound mind and body, will to Rhett Hamilton my senior hat and a
lot of luck with this place next year; to Timms, another year of having to put up with e e
Team; to Parnell, a good and hard working company with good company advisors; good
luck to everyone.

I, CHUCK REAGAN, of unstable mind and body, will to Jeff Bender 1 bottle of Calverts
Whisky; to Cash, I will my ability to ride western, and to Cato my socks that walk by
themselves, and to Jeff Moorer the greatest Bullshooter, my dirty underwear and to Bruce
Walker,OZ.

I, GENE SIMMONS, being of a sound mind and body, hereby will to Coach Bigalke
my Kicking ability; to Mark, the ability to catch a football; to Miller, another year at Carlisle;
to Ronnie, the ability to act normal; to Bobby, a Capt.; and to DeWayne, the ability to TO

a football.

I, DARREl SIRlINE, being of messed up mind and fair body, leave Timmy Quinn the obili
to play football like me; to.Malcome Smith, a smaller nose to keep out of other people's
business.

I, EDDIE SPEARS, of sound mind and body, leave Rhett Hamilton the ability to run the
laundry without being hassled; and Jeff Bender, my left coaching shoe; and to SFC Vaughn,
I leave my FM 22-100, and to Mark McCaskill, my FSG; and to Tommy Shuler, my
basketball ability.

I, JAMES TAFT, of sound mind and body, leave to Morris my natural unlimited strength; to
Cordero, my soccer ability, to Baker and Johnson, my sadism.

I, JOEL WARTEL, being of sound mind and body, hereby will to Eddie Goodwin my platoon;
to Timms, good luck for what's left of the Battalion after this year; to Mark Altstaetter my
commission; to Hearon my cross rifles, and the ability to glass shine a Sam-Brown; to Gary
Gosselin the ability to stay out of trouble with females; to Gary Evans the ability to surf, and
to the Class of 76 all the good luck and fortune they can find.

I, JIM WILLIAMS, being of sound mind and body, will to Randy Grace the art of self
defense; and to l. R. Bilton, Greg Johson, and Buddy Gore, the best life with Patty; to
Ronnie Miller, the cat of his dreams; to Cosby, a bionic arm; to Beck, a car of his own; to
Wooten, a smile; to Class of 76, the best future, 77 Good Luck.
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